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FIVE-MINUTE SBRMPIS.hie freedom from avarice end ambition 

(virtue# Illustrated on both sides of this 
great contest ), his warmth of family 
affection (If only, Catholics would say, 
it had been a licit affection), his ex
traordinary powers as a translator, a 
preacher and an expositor, and his 
absolute oneness temper with the 
German people, all this could not fall 
to enshrine him in the hearts of millions, 
besides, as Jane ten remarks, his relig
ion* genius is of extraordinary depth, 
and when undistorted by controversy 
rises, as in “The Freedom cf a Chriitlan 
Man, “ to sublime heights, and, which 

forth all the

Sacred Heart Review.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 

1IC CHURCH.
BY À PHOTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.

cocxciv.

Baby’s Second SummerSecond Sunday of Lent.

will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother start. NOW to feedCHRISTIAN PERFECTION NOT IMPOSSIBLE

This Is the will of Ood, your sanctification, — 
(Kplstlacf the Day I

What, my dear brethren, la the will 
or Intention of Almighty God and of 
the Catholic church, which is directed 
by Ills IIol} Spirit, in establishing for 
us this fast of Lent, and commanding 
os to observe it ? What is the end 
which He meant that every Christian 
should attain by keeping It, and which 
makes the opportunity no » offered to 
m such a groat grace as we 
warned last week that It is ? The 
words of St. Paul to day answer these 
questions for us. " The will of God, " 
he says, his Intention for us at all times 
Indeed, but specially now, “ Is our 
sanctification. "

But what is our sanctification 1 It 
is tho making us saints. That, then, 
is what Lent ought to do for us. It 
ought to make ns saints : God and His 
church mean that it should.

“ Well, ” perhaps you may say, “ if 
is the end for which Lent is

Nestle’sFoodOf course we are not to suppose that 
"Luther preached a sermon or published 
a treatise embracing at once all the 
odious and Immoral propositions which 
I have cited in my last. However in 
the course of the twenty-six years be
tween bis excommunication and his 
death he poured on tar inceisant stream
of Intolerable vituperation, exhorting may appear stranger, sets 
to the massacre and enslavement of the involutions of the spiritual life with 
peasantry, to general blood thirstiness marvelous delicacy. I can add my 
towards the Catholics, to detestable 1(.aaer testimony here to Janssen's 
cruelty towards the Jews, to a reckless greator, as this is one of Lather's two 
■Doliation of the monasteries, and ex- treatises which I have read completely 
pulsion of their inmates, male and to through in the original. The other, 
male, even of the most secluded and , am aorry to say, is that masterpiece 
blameless, all of whom were declared 0j blackguardism, designated “ An 
by him to be in a state of damnation Answer to King Hank, ” otherwise 
as long as they did not accept the known as the Old Harry.
Lutheran gospel. Now, however, comes our remorseless

To gain the su ppo. t of the people for generation, insisting on knowing both 
these monsterous propositions, he allows gl<,ea of a man and of a time. As we 
them a general license In their domestic have the “ True George Washington, that
relations, not as desirable or commend- and the « True William Penn,” so wo appointed, it seems to me that the end 
able but as not necessarily inconsistent DUat have the “ True Martin Lather." [, seldom attained. For my part, I am 
with the justified state. Especially is The want had not been wholly unfelt afraid I shall never be a saint : saints 
he liberal to priests and nuns who before. An early Lutheran divine— arc few and far between. It will take 
accept his doctrine. This license, how- eay ol 1700—who had plunged more more than one Lent to make a saint 
ever, was not a bribe, but an essential deeply than most into Lather's history out of such a sinner a# I am. ”
■art of his gospel. “ Faith,." says he Hn<j works, cx jlaimed, in pathetic dis If, then, you say this, I must confess 
“justifies before live, and without may ; " My brethren, we do not know that there is a good ueal of truth in it. 
love, " and therefore, of course, before „ur Luther 1" However, that time did We roust all feel and acknowledge 
gov.d works and without, good works. not want to know the real, but only that. Any one who couid feel sure 
The attempts of later Protestants to the legendary Luther, and so this ex now that when Eistor comes he will be 
explain away these words would be c|amation died away unheeded. fit to be canonized must either be very
ludicrous if they wore n >t melancholy. Now, however, the want revives, and proud and presumptuous, and far from 
Lather does not commend Immorality, wm not down. It is Johannes Jans-,en reaf sanctity, or have some special re 
but allows it, within a wide range, to the later Dmifie I know little— yelation from God, to which, I think,
be not necessarily inconsistent wi .ha who undertakes to supply it. Of course none of us will pretend, 
state of grace. To this day there are moat be a Catholic, for no Protestant But for all that it is true that Lent 
Protestant schools of doctrine, in Eng would have either the wish or the ought to sanctify us ; it ought to make 
land and in Germany, which teach that cour.age. When the younger Thiersch, „„ saints, only we need uot take the 
“ obedience to the law of God is very about fifty years ago, compared Luther *ord jn qaite so high a sense. Though 
beo-mlng in believers, but not properly U0 jojoboam, he was straightway ex we may hope for the greatest possible 
obligatory. " t communicated. gifts now, we cannot confidently expect

I do not think, howrver, that Amor-1 The age may have wanted Janssen, them. There is, however, a sanctiilca- 
loan Lutheranism now keeps that anti but assuredly the Luth ran. did not tion that we ongat to expect from this 
nomian taint which displeased Juin want him. The hurlybnrly was pro Lent, and what is it ?
Wesley in Gorman Lutheranism, ana fifgfous. Some proposed that the 11 is what l fear many oi you, 
led him to brand Luther’s famous work Government should send him to ti e though tolerably good Christians, do 
on the Galatians as “ that dangerous SpielIxjrg. Some would be content if not expect. What do 1 mean by a 
treatise." 1 his ears were cut off, after the evan tolerably good Christian ? 1 mean, of

Having thus let loose in Germany, Bei;Cal fashion of Luther's friend, 0ourse, one who expects to make hi»
Immorality, spoliation, and massacre, ulric von Hutten, with wh< m, more Easter duty. One who does not expect
Lather, who, near tho beginning of the great Reformer oice affee- an(j mean to do that can hardly be
his reformatory course, had exhorted tj„riately con looted a conspiracy to C1fied a tolerably good Cnrist an ; 
his countrymen " to bathe their hands violate the laws of nations by carrying b would be more nearly right to call 
in tho blood of the Pope and cardinals, o0 the papa\ ambassadors. him an intolerably bad one. Well,
enied his carter by exhorting the tier However, the Government remained tbeD| you who are good Christians ex- 
nuns, almost in tho same nreath, to and no one had the courage to pect to malte your Easter duty ; to far,
burn down the synagogues of the Jews, |0j|0W von Button's goodly ex impie ao pood. But it is not tar enough.
and then “ to march to Rome, to seize with the tw0 Dominican iriars. There jror what is it that is meant, perhaps, 
on tho Pope and cardinals, to cut out fore the Protestants have been thrown by that ? Is it not merely to make up slTy a
their tongues and hang them around 3k on two pieces ol artillery, your mind to confess your sins and to school ”
their necks and to suspend them on One is, the assertion that Janssen keep for a few days as you ought to be. . .. ni„rennlahle
gibbets,” suggesting that if they stll garbles Irom Luther. . and then be pretty much as you were .. Thomas E Judge
wished to hold an (ecumenical council, Tho „ther is, that his work is am- before ? Has not that been the ex per Advertising, Rev- ihomas 8
they might hold it in hell. mated by "preternatural hate. " ience of the past Easter duties oi not a writes ns follows in the New worm,

However, the reformer of Wittenburg We will consider these two points fow Qf yoa my brethren ; and may not of Chicago: v ... .,
loan'd an insuperable obstacle to bis Dext wcek. the aJue ’bo said of the missions you In a recent issue of the New World
amiable designs in the national mildness Charles C. Stakuuck. have attended, and the other great we called attei“u““ n^tim.
of temper, which, as Miss Ynnge re Llndoner, Mass. graces yoa have received from time to means by wh ch Uterary reputations
marks, soon checked even the outrages--------------—--------------- time in your life Î You came up to the are nowadays ^‘«‘ted . When there
committed at first on Catholic ecclet- AN INDIAN PRIEST. surface, as a fish jumps ont of the U ‘°fraanJ™h?h0“fault may be
iastics by the German soldiers of Hour- ------- water for a moment, and then down popular biography, li t 7
ben's army at the sack of Rome in „ow studying in Washington - you went agaln. lcuud with adVMtising puffs. But when
1527 father NEiiAUNyUEr s life work. y Bat that ig not enough. That is not » fellow of no special atiadioK a

Now what has tho Republican cones Iq ordor to better fit himself for work sanctification, and it is not the will or world of wnes n
pendent, who is so shocked that Rome, a hia own people, Rev. Albert Ne intention of God. What you ongnt to order to the oublie
ta this period, as well as earlier, some- h et the Indian priest, has expect is much more than that. What, ^ th? g“l V t to b,iah a bo ,k which
times “ promoted war," often wars'of |ntered the Apostolic Mission linage then, is it? It is simply this : that that he Is aboutto pnblish a bonk wnicn
sheer self defense, to say to these effu- t Washington, U. S. The young Indian when you have made your Easter duty ”1' "‘"ke ad sealed rel'gion and

sa ttss rsTïrra s*,.? ,r ScHS»
Nothing^VouwoulUcvcr suppose,Jn™ ™a“try. makt^an interesting addition I havL^to ronTeM1 wm^^oue” fM good j tiens for nineteen ltis tl“°

s«r"’».n-ï?xSiSTs: ïs»“."5iizc»„7Æzt rxsttyx. o—* asc:". I imV. >y«. "^sb-aj^’srrs.rï.'SiS: r,AX5rwlr.ïs.,*Æ'S
tiûed Æ “/the’ Reformation.'’’ avowed purpose of engaging in mUsion- only of the past ; that’you will never another, but the criminal attitude of the
titled y , .a Bishop of ary work among his people, and he again wilfully neglect Holy Mass ; that mind of a ...

No wonder ^^ ^e Jate B.shop ol y K Apostolic in every way you will really live as most sacred and insp ring convictions

"Th nhr Vrotesrantlsm'givesr<J Father" Negahequet (tho English even without the sacraments, if such moral production, can MMMly beisur-

i r EEEJ st&Jr asrt, c,nx rtsrrÆr a
"MrvHtTr eras* a vzs ; -as*. .... raxpv s ass s

VlfLi^ nlthoHo sJcre'sio.’s”n th, advantage, amt that ho improved the Easter duty the highest point and the publicationi of a voiume that. would1 sap 
l^.nH fnofienLwoVrote.Unts who opportunities the youthful ago at end of your Christian life : it should tho foundations ofwhat.he calls ambigu 

u it l.L.f d thLLlvea when they which he was ordained to the priest- be only the beginning of it. What a onsly " Historical Christianity. This 
barely dofended tlwmMlvM_wben they eloquent te.tlmony. Ho consolation it will be to yon, if in you, blatant charlatan is an American Lax.
^^Imlnuriteon friend or is stated to bo highly regarded by his tuture life yon can look back on this rus who picks up
i tn ihl LwieaH ns of the Tract people and also by a large number of Lent and say, "That was the time ship from German tables. The opin ons 
" ‘ , Cl rch Boards we should his clerical friends. when I really began to bo a good Chris- which he endeavors to put •" Circula

Boctaties aud Church Boards, we snouiu Negahnqnet was barn on the tian ; since then I have not had much trou have long since been abandoned

FSErHEi assa. ssss, sssrsrt is- r FaFrS TSSiisnb sr-txsrs ataTserr-x'-1-” sss s&zsss? sfft
c.rdie rand'Janssen ’ side,able pains with hia education, Let it be now your turn to say it of -ot speak from hearsay, /e have sat

U. Len is uncomfortable the principal part of which wa, this one. It is not a matter of luck out some weary hours under this bibln
-rite, tar those who have aRr™y. sup teoured on the tribal reservation in and chance ; it you will, this grace of a cal phonograph as it spouted out in 
w-è?f that 1 the, is simplv St Fanl n Oklahoma at the Sacred Heart Abbey laati„g conversion from sin is now feeble and discordant tones the belated 
a Sax, n teansmtaration under tho charge of tho Benedictines. uBered to each and every me of yon. echoes of German ratirmahsm. And yet

Of 11 Zl the fads and wor is In his early life Father Albert, as he U |„ yonrs to a certainty, if you will the Chicago Tribute has been in
which lanssen reuorts and which have is more lamiliarly called, chore the tako the trouble to secure it ; for it is spired to write under the ripping title
which Janssen reports, ana winm »ive , ,/ w)rk- |.'ur his fhn -or ot God ' Learned Critic Rips Theology, thatte horrified the l rotestant world. had j ^ ^ hn jn at ;ho I ' | Foster’s book is destined to occupy a
already been in prin,, or in manuscript 8y Propaganda, and on I * ’ position in theology analogous to that
for centuries. Unluckily, they had Col ^ U) thig J^utry began his Travellers of a day, we are carried of Kant's “Critique” in philosophy, 
been buried in print or in manuscr | ^ ^ tho Indians. ? lint in his .long in a vast movement to which we What, we may ask, is the mam oharac
loroentures desire to do most efficient work among are called up m to contribute, bnt which teristic of this book ? According to

In Luther s century, ot coarM, n hU om ,e he now availing him we have not foreseen, nor embraced in ths authors own words, it is a
"“î' d^atems ’^werc perfectly well telf of thTexcellent training aflorded its entirety, nor penetrated as to its mirror of the development of the
and declarations, were perfectly wen fae Mla,ion M,)Uae. ultimate aims. On, part is to fulfill authors own expertroco - a develop
Tr foi ^ra WA 1' is said to be a fact that there are faithfully the role of private which has m int, moreover, which has not

I Lever It Jr trt, terrible, ex per a largo number of priests in this devolved upon us, and our thought yet come to a close-a fact mon
ta, e, s of the Thtatv Years' War had country through who.o veins there should adapt itself to the situation.- turned m the book ’ And then he con

t iZLslrtlon Jf the courses more or less Indian blood. A Charles Wagner. tinues in a style which has becomes dis-
biotted out a largo proportion oi the eaHOa ,lliuht bo citael. ______________________ ___________ — I gustingly common since Bryan s famous

Lip« 1M T081CC0 aiBlTS
wxt widely^" Ja5ianœWwith original circumstance is said to be quite coin A. M,.TA„„A„r, m. d . c. «. ,rom P6'™1»1 experience that any per-
taoheroism tlm wJrat tilings about mon. Besides the Archbishop of Mex 15 vo„«. street, Toronto. son who follows Foster will travel over
Lutheranism, tn« worst I'lings a there are said to bo a hundred or Rolormiooe »e to l)r. MoTiegKart's profession a voritahle via dolorosa, a path of
Luther were suffered te-driftinto obliv- •'“bat muiftry of pure al «ending and pnraonal integrity permitted thorn8 and qaagmireB, ol clouds and
te0’ ZillSm satatLduted indLnP bfm d But Fathe^ °A,'l, rt w. r. Morsdita. Ch.ef Jus-foo dust, "libi s^teruu, horre,r e-nuilus
then laded lute a shadowy saint, adei esl «eo-ahnnuet is claimed to lie tho only Hon. G W. Roes ex-Premier qf Ontario. ordo inhabitat —where eternal eon-
whar’thmea,d„us0W^ JiTtaimy’ZX ,n!fB indtn Catholic priest if ^ fusion sue, no order reigneth

what the pious i roieeaanv i-eiioy noun. ooantrv Oollogo. Toronto. is a twin brother in tie literary field of
have him to be. -------------- -- ------------------- ftlsl,: Rev. A 0/,,r^,0"'r the late Lunented Oscar Trigg i. who

At tho same time there was really .... Hon Thomas Cotter, donaeor. Catiioh : ,, , . - , ,h ' ,Ini
mnch in Luther to admire. He is pro No wonder that the re,rrowfnl hasten It «conn. London. ______ veraRy of ChitegobyT taelingappLl
ran? HVZ^TsleneLnT,'^ ™mpa°—6%tro™v'ery pang, ,iQuor“ÏÏ1^»^,®»barrSrt^“rrate tar a pnblie, sympteinm to make plant! 
tapabilit  ̂of’telFdevotion^as whii he ^ca'uso 'she snfle-red t bom aii. -Fateor

and his wife cave themselves so heroio Ryan in The hlowe^of the Farmoa business, and a omainty cure. Oonselbv [
»Uy to oaring for the alok of the plague) tlon.” ^ Mob or oorresuoodsnos IbyIIsA t 7*

VARSITYJust add water—no mDk. Always 
ready for use.
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" REVENGE NOT OURSELVES." >1 is rconstructed slrlctly „„ 
merit, and is equal to lri, 
$2.00 pen on the market te- 
day. It Is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guarar- 
teed not to leak.

F'rom a revengeful disposition a 
Christian mind revolts in dismay and 
horror ; there is something In It 
trary to our Divine Lord's disposition, 
when, hanging on His cross, He prayed 
tar His murderers : *' Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do " 
St. Raul writes to the Roman converts 
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that they should 
for evil, but that, “ if It be possible, 
AS much as in you.” they should have 
peace with all men "

“ Revenge not yourselves, my dearly 
beloved," be cries, “ but give place 
nut > wrath, for it is written : Revenge 
is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord 
But if thy enemy be hungry, give him 
to eat ; if he thirst, give him to drink. 
Fur doing this, thou shall heap coals of 
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OUR GUARANTEE
The Ren is Solid del»,
guaranteed finest grade 14*. 
Holder is made of the 
quality rubber In four parts,I. H. C.

fire upon hU head, 
by evil, but overcome evil by good.’ 
These words of St. Paul are quoted 
from tho book of Proverbs, chapter xxv., 
verses 21, 22. How mnch less force 
they had in the old Jewish days, than 
they had in St. Paul’s time and that 
they have in ours, since the example of 

B essed Lord upon the cross has 
thrown so vivid a light on the old time 
teaching 1 It has made ns understand 
that our true revenge upon our enemies 
is to do them good, not harm ; to yield 
to them gently, rather than to try to 
“ get even *’ with them by mean deeds 
and words ; to speak mildly, act kindly, 
and strive to win their love, even when 
human ^nature would have us say we 

nothing at all about winning it, 
but would prefer to leave them alone 
in the midst of their hateful ways. 
—Sacred Heart Review.

Gasoline Engine.
Why? Well, because it's 60 simple, 

kept in order and operated definitely.
It developes the full rated h. rse power 

and sust.uns it anainst the heaviest !(>a‘‘;
It is safer, cheaper and more eflicient than

Stltisadaptable to any and every use re-

QlAnion* its many uses may be named :

Shelling, Husking and Shred
ding Corn; Grinding Feed; 
Cutting Dry Fodder and En
silage; Pumping; SawingWood ;SeparatingCrcam, Etc.
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from the following table ;has had another prosperous year as may be seen

Insurance written in 1905...............
Gain over 1004........................................
Insurance in force Deo. 31, 1905
Gain over 1904...........................
Cash incarne for 1905 ............
Gain over 1904...........................
Total assets Deo. 31, 1905 .
Gain over 1904.........................
Surplus, (Company’s standard)..
Gain over 1904.....................................
Surplus, (Government standard)
Gain over 1904................................
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